ProposalCentral Guide
Find Award Program
Step 1

Log in to your ProposalCentral account. You should be starting from your home screen, pictured to the right.
Step 2

Navigate to the top of the screen where there are tabbed sections. Select “Grant Opportunities.”
Once you’ve clicked on the “Grant Applications” tab, you will be taken to a screen showing all available award programs in the Proposal Central system.
Step 4 ➔

In order to find awards provided by the Foundation, you can either scroll through the Grant Makers alphabetically, or use the search bar.
In order to find awards provided by the Foundation, you can either scroll through the Grant Makers alphabetically, or use the search bar.
Once you have found all the opportunities provided by the Foundation, choose your program and click “Apply Now.”
You’re Done!  ➔

Clicking “Apply Now” takes you to the LOI/ITA form for that award program. This is where you submit your LOI/ITA.